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1. INTRODUCTION 




(1) u„ + xuxxxx + yuxxxxt - yuxxt + 3ut - uxx\p + x 
+ tr j " «„(•.«) «x0.«) <»«]=/. 
satisfying the boundary conditions 
(2) u(t, 0) = u(t, n) = uxx(t, 0) = uxx(t, TC) , t ^ 0 . 
This equation governs vibrations of an extensible viscoelastic beam (e.g. [1]). Stability 
of such equations was studied by J. M. Ball [2] and T. Narazaki [3] for f = 0 and 
for f being a small perturbation (under more general conditions than here). The 
case y = y = o = 0 was solved by V. Lovicar [4] as an example of a more general 
equation. 
A periodic solution of the equation (1) is found by using the estimates of Lemma 1 
and the Schauder-Tichonov Fixed Point Theorem. 
2. APRIORI ESTIMATE 
LetfG C([0, T\ L 2), <peH2nH°1,\l/e L2. The function u e C([0, T], H2 n H?) n 
n C2([0, T] , L2) is said to be a (generalized) solution of equation (1) with the bound­
ary conditions (2) and initial data 
(3) w(0, x) = cp(x) , u.(0, x) = \jj(x) , x e (0,7l) 
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if w satisfies (3) and the equat ion 
(4) (ut(t), v)0 + y(u(t), v)2 + y(u(t), - ) , + 
+ az K ( 0 | 2 ("(0' l'). + i [a("W> 'O2 + 
2 Jo 
+ p(u(x), v), + «5(U,(T), v)0 + x\ux(r, - ) |
2 (W(T), v)i] dT = 
(/(T)> V)o d T + 0A> y)o + ?(<?> ^ 2 + ?(<?> *>)-
for a.e. t e (0, T) and every v e H2 n H?, where 
(u(t), v)/c = I ^ (t, x) f " (x) dx , |u ( l ) |
2 = (u(t), u(t))0 . 
J 0 dx Ox 
We will suppose th roughou t the paper : 
(5) a, x > 0 , 7, (J _ 0 , 7 + 7 _ 0 , 7 + 7 + t> > 0 , a + /? > 0 , 
a = 0 for 7 + 7 = 0 . 
If we denote 7i = 7 — i ( |y | — 7), 72 = i ( | y | + y)> the condit ions (5) imply 7,- _ 0, 
i = 1, 2, 7! = 0 for 7 = 0, 72 = 0 for 7 _ 0 and 7X = 72 = 0 if 7 + 7 = 0. 
Lemma 1. If u is a solution of (1) —(3) (in the above sense) and yuxxt, yuxt e L2, 
then there are positive constants a, c0, c such that the following estimates hold: 
(6) S(u(t), ut(t)) ^ S(<p, «A) e~
c o ' + j " | / ( T , - ) | e - ^ ' - " dT , 
CT CT 
(7) 7i \uxxt(t, - ) |
2 & + 72 K tA f ' ) | 2 dt -
Jo Jo 
ž4S2(<p,<l,) + cC\f(t, -)|2d/, 
where 
S%, ^) = |<A + a<p|2 + a l ^ p + j S ^ 2 + 2 - ± _ |^ |* . 
R e m a r k s . S2(<p, ̂ ) is nonnegative, as a|^r;c|
2 + ^ | ^ T |
2 _ (a + (3) \(px\
2 _ Ofor 
£ < 0. 
Proof. Let u be the solution from Lemma 1 and u e C2([0, T], L2) n C
x([0, T], 
H2 n H?) (for general solution an approximation process is to be used), u satisfies 
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the equation 
(ult(t), v)0 + x(u(t), v)2 + y(u,(t), v)2 + y(u,(t), v), + d(u,(t), v)0 + 
[/? + N(u)] (ux, v), = (f(t), v)0 
for every ; e (0, T) and every ve H2n H°, where 
N(u)(t) = x\ux(t, - ) |
2 + <u,(t), «(r)). = ( « + f 1 ) \ux(t, -) |
2 • 
Substituting v == 2(ut + au) (a being a positive constant) into this identity we get 
— (\ut + au\
2 + a\uxx\
2 + fi\ux\
2 + i(x + aa) \ux\
4) + 
(8) + y\(ut + au)xx\
2 + y\(ut + au)x\




2 + (S - a) \ut\
2 - a2(S - a) \u\2 + 
+ a(2oc - ay) \uxx\
2 + a(2fi - ay) \ux\
2 + \ a\uxt\
2 + 2a x\ux\
4 = 2(f, ut + au). 
As 
ykx\2 + y\vx\




2 ^ 7 i | ^ | 2 + y2\vx\
2 
for veH2n H°, the left hand side of (8) is greater than 
j - S2(u, ut) + (y + y + S - a) \ut + au\
2 + a[(2oc - ay) \uxx\
2 + 
+ (2p - ay) \ux\




Due to the assumptions (5) positive constants a, c0 may be chosen so that the second 
and the third member of the above expression is bounded from below by 2c0S
2(u, ut) 
a, c0 may be found to satisfy the inequalities: 
^ • (y + y + S 2a a + P , x + aa 
\ 2 y y + y + O Axa 
a-c0*£nti*(l±l±*, 1), c0^i(y + y + S-a). 
2 \ a + ft a/ 
Then both sides of (8) may be estimated and we get 
(9) j S2(u, ut) + 2c0S
2(u, ut) + %(yi\uxxt\
2 + y2\uxt\
2) g 2Jf(t)j S(u, ut), 
which implies 
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— S2(u, ut) + 2c0S
2(u, it,) ^ 2\f(t, •) |5(w, ut) for t e [0, T] 
dř 
t . f ( T r K t l 2 + 72|,t/r|
2)dt = 2 f |/(t, -)| S(u, W ? )
d 
Jo Jo 
The estimates (6), (7) easily follow from the last two inequalities. 
3. A SOLUTION OF THE INITIAL-BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM 
The solution u of (1), (2) and (3) may be written in the form 
\2 °° 
u(t, x) = — Y, wn(0 S l n n x 
yj 71 n=l 
and un(t) satisfy the system of equations 
(10) u"n + bnu'n + (an + n
2 N(u)) un =fn, t e (0, T) 
and the initial data u„(0) = cpn, u'n(6) = \jjn, n = 1, 2, ..., where bn = yu
4 + yn2 4 5, 
an = au
4 + fin2; cpn, \j/n and/„ are the Fourier coefficients of (p, \jj and/, respectively. 
The equation (10) with the initial data is equivalent to the system 
un(t) = Kn(t) cpn + Kn(t) fa + f K„(t - T) [/„(T) - n
2 N(u) (z) un(xj\ dx , 
(11) te(0,T)9 n = l,2,..., 
where 
^ ) = — 1 (e<^'-e<^') , X„(0 = X;(0+ i.J..(0, 
(^njl ~~ V^«12 
W1,2 = i(-l'»±V(l'
2-4««))-
Denoting the right hand side of (11) by An u(t) and setting 
00 
A u(t, x) = £ (A„u) (l) sin nx , 
7 1 = 1 
we infer that the solution u is a fixed point of the mapping A. 
Lemma 2. Let fe C([0, T] , L2), cp e H2 n H°x, \jj e L2. Then there exists a unique 
solution u of(l), (2) and (3) on (0, T) x (0, TC). 
Proof. Denote by XT = C
x([0, T] , L2) n C([0, T] , H2 n H?) the Banach space 
with the norm |f i | | |T = ( sup |u(t, -)|)




The proof of Lemma 2 consists of three parts: 
(a) the operator A maps XT into XT, 
(b) there exists S e (0, T] such that A is a contractive mapping in Xd. Then A has 
a fixed point, which solves (l) — (3) on [0, <5] x [0, n], 
(c) this solution may be continued onto [0, T] x [0,n~\. 
The function N(v) (t) is continuous on [0, T] and 
(i2) 1̂ 00(0 - MHKOI -S (*+ *)(H + HI) II» - HI > 
for t e [0, T] , v, weXT. 
It is easy to calculate the following estimates: 
(13) \K(t)\, \n2Kn(t ад , | ř > n K , ( ř ) | á c , 
where the constant c does not depend on n. Then 
[k2Akv(t)Y ^ [Kk(t)Y k\l + [k
2Kk(t)Y tf + 
+ fx2(T)dT f [/2(T) + fc4JV2(c)(T),2(T)]dT £ 
Jo Jo 
S C ((fc>2 + tf + t f /2(T) dT + t||c|4 f/C* PJJ(T)<1T) , 
[A; <r)]2 = [ £ %(oJ * > 2 + K(t)]2 -A2 + 
+ f [K'k(x)Y dT f [ /
2 (T) + /<4 JV2(.) (T) , 2 (T) ] dT S 
Jo Jo 
^ c ( ( fc> 2 + <tf + f f /2(T)dT + r |H|4 f /c4 C2(T)dT) , 
which implies 
'(^\Ak(t)smkx-Íl(^\Ak(t) sinfcx = (supv'XA2(0fc4))2 + 
x т 
ř k=n+l 
(sup V( E W ( 0 ] 2 ) 2 = c I (/c> 2 + «/<2) + c*2(supV( E A2(t)))2 + 
t fc = n + l k = n + l t k = n + l 
m 
+ c / 2 | | , | | 4 ( s u p V ( £ fc4c2(0))2, 
f k=n+l 
which tends to zero as m, n -> oo. 
Hence £ ^/(2TC_ 1) A^(t) sin kx converges in XT to Av, and AVEXT. NOW, we have 
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to find 3 e (0, T] such that A is a contractive mapping on Xd. First, summing the 
above estimates for k2A*v and A^v over k = V 2, ... we get 
||A,||X t g c(\cp"\
2 + \^\2 + «52||/||C(t2)))
1/2 + c 8\\v\\l, 8e[0,r\. 
The estimates (12) and (13) give 
\Av - Aw\\X6 ^ c 8(\\v\\X6 + \\w\\Xif \\v - w\\X5, t e [0, T] . 
Let \<p"\2 + \tp\2 <, Rl and q e (0 , 1). Then for 
R = - * - (R2 + T2||/||C(t2))
1/2 and 5 = q(2CR})-1 
2 - q 
the operator A will be contractive in X6 and 
\\Av\\Xd g R for ||p||Xj g R . 
Hence there exists a unique function u e. Xa such that u = Au. 
As 
yn4 + y2«
2 ^ bn and fo„ f [a, R~
2(t) + (K(t))2] dt g c 
we get 
/»T ^T 
Vl |(^»)x-^. -) | 2 d? + ?2 |(M.«0. ')|2 d f = 
Jo Jo 
^ c(\<p"\2 + \^\2 + T\\f\\l2 + T
2\\vf) , 
which means that yx(Av)xxt + y2(Avx)t e L2((0, T) x (0,7i)). Thus, we proved that u 
is a solution of (1), (2) and (3) on (0, 8) x (0, n). Estimate (6) gives 
def 
\u\Xt ^
 C ( W + W + kxx|2 + | / | | L 2 ) = ^o for every t ^ 0 
for which the solution exists. Hence, we can continue the above process for t ^ 3 
with the same R, 3 and find a solution u on [0, T] x [0, TC]. As A is contractive 
on every interval of the length 3, the solution is unique. 
4. PERIODIC SOLUTION 
Theorem. Let fe C([0, T] . L2) be co-periodic in t function. Then there exists 
an co-periodic solution of equation (l) with boundary conditions (2). 
Proof. Denote K = {# = (cp, \j/), cpeH2n H°, \jj e L2, S(cp, \j/) <* r), where 
r ^ ( l - e - ^ 2 ) - K c o I / | | C ( [ 0 ; O ) ] ; L 2 ) . 
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K is a nonempty closed bounded convex set from H = H2 n H? x L2. Now, we 
define a mapping T: K -> K, T# = (u(co, •), uf(c0, •)), where u is a solution from 
Lemma 2 satisfying the initial data (3), <P = (cp, \ji). The mapping Twill have a fixed 
point in K, if Tis weakly continuous on K (by the Schauder-Tichonov Fixed Point 
Theorem, see e.g. [5], p. 456). Let 4>k eK, <Pk -- <I>. By (6) the sequence is bounded, 
that is, T<Pk = (ufc(Oj, •), uk(oj, •)) is bounded in H. In order to prove the weak 
convergence of T<Pk, it is sufficient to establish the convergence of (T<Pk, cp) for 
every cp from a dense set of H. Thus it is sufficient to prove that the sequences uk(co), 
(uk)f (co) converge for n = 1, 2, .... 
Relation (11) gives 
(14) uk(co) = K„(co) <pkn + K„(co) tf, + f K„(t - T) [ /„(T) - «
2 #(«*) «*(T)] dT 
(uk„)' (co) = ^ ( a , ) (p* + K'n(co) +1 + f K(t - T) [ / , (T ) - n
2 N(uk) ukn(rj] dT . 
By the estimates (6) and (7) the sequences {oukxt}, {u
k
xx\ and {u
k} are bounded 
in L2((0, co) x (0, TC)), {u
k}™=1, {(u^)'}r=i are compact in C([0, OJ]), hence there is 
a subsequence ufcm such that ukx\ weakly converges in L2((0, co) x (0, TT)), u
k
x conver-
ges in L2((0, co) x (0,7i)), u
k,n, (ukn
m)' uniformly converge in C([0, T]). Then the 
limits of (14) for m -> oo exist. It follows from the uniqueness of the solution of (1), 
(2) and (3) that 
lim (ukm(co, x), (ukm)' (OJ, x)) = T<P . 
m-> oo 
Hence, from every subsequence of T<Pk it is possible to choose a sequence weakly 
converging to T<P. Then T4>k -* T<P in H. There is (by Schauder-Tichonov theorem) 
a fixed point <£>° of T in H, i.e. (cp°, ivy0) = 0° = TO0 = (u°(eo, •), u^(co, •)). The 
function u°(t, x) is an co-periodic solution of (l) and (2). 
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S o u h r n 
O PERIODICKÉM ŘEŠENÍ NELINEÁRNÍ ROVNICE TYČE 
M A R I E KOPÁČKOVA 
V článku je dokázána existence O>periodického řešení rovnice 
d2u d2u d5u „ d3u c du 
h a h 7 • — y í- O 
dt2 dx4 dx4dt dx2dt dt 
-\g + x[
% (— Y (• č)dč + a f — (• {) — (• {) dď:l — = f 
L Jo \dxj J 0 dx dt dx J dx
2 
s okrajovými podmínkami 
u(t, 0) = u(t, n) = ~ (t, 0) = - í | (t, K) = 0 
<br Obr 
pro každou cO-periodickou funkci fe C([0? co], L2). 
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